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The CHAIRMAN (.Roma.nla): I declare ope.n the one bl.uJdred and thirty-first 

plenary meeting of the' Conference of the Eigh~een-Nation Committee on Disarmament. 

Before we proceed with our work, I sh~uld like to welcome to our presence .. .. 
Dr. Simovic, Deputy Milu.ster for Foreign Affairs of· Czechoslovakia, who is now the 

leader of the delegation of the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic. I think that the 

Committee will join with me in wishing our new colleague success in our work. 

Mr, GQDBM (United Kingdom) : Hr. Chairman, perhaps l could begin by 

echoing your words of welcome to . our new Caech colleague. May I tell him that we 

shall be very happy to work with him and shall .look forward to his participation in 

solving some ot the problems that still exist between us. 'We will not invoke him too 

early :b ~ JlZ'oblems between ourselves and our Soviet colleagues, as the last thing 

~ would wish to do wo'lUd be to ambal:rass him, but we look forward with keen 1nterest 

to his ~t1on. 

· ~n: the' 1aat. occaa1on 'When we were dua to discuss nucla¢ tests -- last r.t>nd~ -
we d iseusseci another matter of very ccins1darable importance. I was · the next on the 

list to speak on nuclear tests, and I deferred uzxtU today the ·speech I bad prepared 

on that subject. I was 9eey glad to do so in view o£ the ,c1.rcumstances, but I should 

like now to revert to the matters l wished to put b¢.'ore the Committee at that meeting. 

:t-V intention was to deal with and comment on some of the points arising from the 

preV'ious meeting devoted sole.ey to nuclear tests, namely, the meeti.Dg of two'.weeks 

ago today, for in-reading the verbatim record (ENDC/PV .126) I had been struck by a 

number of remarks made by our Soviet. colleague on that occasion which seemed to me 

to be yet one £urthar 1ndicat1on o£ his determination -- I put it as strong]s" as 

that -- to mi~;~rew.esent the Western position. I shall want to go into one or two 

of those remarks, be~ause I think it is unf'ortunate when one of our colleagues seeks . 

to do that. In I1J7 view, it reall.y does. not help our work forward at all. 

Firstly 1 . in this oonitcxt 1 I should iike to deal vith a statement by Mr. Tsarapkin 
. . 

which dealt part1ml].a.rly with the attitude of the United Kingdom -- and indeed he 
.. ~· . i.. 

did me the honour of ref' erring to me personally • ... Mr. Tsarapki.n is recorded as saying: 
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(~~. Godber, United Kingdom) 

"We believe that its /the United State§] British allies, who are devoting 

a good deal of intelligence, energy and resourcefulness ••• ". 

I was quite happy with it so far, and if he had stopped at that I should have had no 

criticism; but then he went on ~ 

11to preventing an agreement, as Mr. Godber is constantly doing, would hardly 

venture for long to resist and prevent an agreement if the United States 

were willing to come to terms." (ENDC/PV.l26, pp. 26,27) 

Later 1 in his reply to my colleague Sir Paul Hasen, 1-lr. Tsarapkin suggested (ibid •• p .33) 

that Sir Paul's statement on that occasion had been striking because it emphasized 

once again the role played by the United Kingdom. in these negotiations. I think that 

no one could have been left in any doubt that l~. Tsarapkin implied on that occasion 

that that role Vilas an obstructive one • 

I do not think for a moment that our Soviet colleague's argument in that sense 

will have carried .much influence t~ith the rest of the Committee, but 1 ftrer it ·is 

necessary to put such charges into their proper perspective ·and to put• ·the record 

straight, because of course, as all our colleagUes here know perfectlY well, the 

United Kingdom has never at any stage ·obstructed negotiations on a nuclear test ban. 

Indeed, the very opposite is the case;· and iJe have done everything in our pci\ler to move 

negotiations forward· and to induce the· Soviet Union to get down to seriou::i discussion 

with us. 

I think that 1f we have embarrassed our Soviet colleague at all it has possibly 

been because of our V!lillingness to meet him to discuss these various matters ; which 

he finds so difficult to agree upon, or even to discuss V!lith us. I am quite prepared 

to go into detail and to cite a very large number of occasions :on 'which the United 

Kingdom delegation has tried to get things moving and, to that end, has said quite 

unequivocal~ that it is prepared to be completely flexible in :Lts approach. Had 

Mr. Tsarapkin taken a similar attitude of flexibility -- had ·· he done so just once 

I ·believe we might even have had a treaty by now. 

I have brought with me just a feV!l references to some of the United Kingdom speeches 

on this subject during the past fourteen months. I have made extracts from twenty of 

the verbatim. records and am perfectly willing to read out in extenso the definite 

proposals made 1n order to try to get things moving, and to bring another twenty on 

another occasion if Mr. Tsarapkin is still unsatisfied and still feels that we are 

seeking to prevent agreement. On this occasion they range from an initial speech by 
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(:Hr. Godber, United Kingdom) 

Lord Hume (ENDC/PV. 5, pp. 5 et seq • ) through a whole variety of speeches by me -

if the Committee would like me to stop and quote from any of them I should be very 

happy to do so -- on 3 April (ENDC/PV .14, p .23 et seq.), 12 April (ENDC/PV .19, p •. 3:3 ~ 

16 April (ENDC/PV.21, pp. 18, 19, 22, 23), 19 April (ENDC/PV.24, pp. 11 et seg.), and 

25 April 1962 (ENDC/PV .27, pp. 42 et seq.), all of them containing proposals designed 

to get things moving, and speeches by ey former colleague Sir Michael Wright on 7 May 

(ENDC/PV.32, pp. 5 at seq.) and 9 May 1962 (ENDC/PV.34, pp. 39 et seq,), and. then by 

me again on 18 May (ENDC/PV .39, pp. 39 et seq.). .And eo it continues through the 

summer months of June, Ju}3" and August. It ma.k~;~s very interesting reading for anyone 

wanting to refresh his mind on the .United Kingdom attitude to all these matters, and 

it goes on · to the beginning of Harch of this year. Those are just a few of the 

positive proposals we have put forward directlY related to getting matters moving on 

the subject of a nuclear test ban. 

As 1 say, if our Soviet colleague :is willing to show sufficient flexibility to 

enter into serious discussion on any of these proposals, or on a similar batch which 

I shall be happy to bring forward another dey, then I think we 'Qiight make progress; 

but 1 have done what 1 have merelY in ord~r to point to the absurdity -- and .the 

absurdity our Soviet colleagues knows it to be -- of the charges he ·made on the las~ 

occasion when we discussed this subject. 

I hope that that will dispose: of his views on the attitude of the United Kingdom; 

but if he wants to teet us on this let him offer to discu.Ss with us in detail any 

aspects of the nuclear test ban in an effort to find mutual agreement -- no:t agreement 

on the terms dictated by the Soviet Union, but mtual agreement. M.rtual agreement 

means, I should have thought, a willingness to see the other man 1 s view and to seek 

to find some point of accommodation between the two sides. ·That is the Unite~ · Kingdom 

attitude on the subject; and I hope that that deals sufficientlY with those 

particular charges. 

So much for the role of the United Kingdom in these discussions. .Now I turn to 

another matter raised b,y oUr Soviet· collea~ue a fortnight ago, on 29 April. I refe~ 

to Mr. Tsarapkin's suggestion then (END.C/PV .126, p.25) --and on that occasion he 

gave the honours to our United states colleaguE!! -- that the West, and especially the 
. . . · . 

United States, had been trying for a long time to conceal .the progress made in the 

tec:Wque of the detection of seismic events; to conceal it from. the. world at large 

and from the people of the United· States i~ particular. That sort of charge is not 

only completelY without foundation but thoroughly harmfUl to aey serious discussion 

and negotiation here. 
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Mr. Tsarapkin knows perfectly l.lell that t-~hen information has been published in 

the last year or two about t'he ·scienc.e and the technique of the detection of seismic 

events, it· has been published sole:cy QY. the 'Vfest and has been based on the results of 

research . Cari'.ied out in the m~at in which on C'!any occ~sions the Sov_iet Union has been 

invited to participate. 1 nuself have. invito.d .O't¥' Soviet colleague more than once 

to join U.S in these. research projects:, but the Soviet Union has consistently refused 

to participate. The So.viet Union has ::furthermore claimed to have information on the 

techniques of detection: derived from its own. sources:; but it has refused to publish 

that information. Hence I 1-10uld say that the . Soviet Union is in a singularly. bad 

position to accuse others of withholding information, because if anyone is concealing 

information in this respect it is not . the Hest. I think l.le should therefore· have an 

end to charges such as the one I have just cited • . 

May 1 turn nol.l to the statement of our Soviet colleague in the same speech on 

the whole question of the capacity of existing detection systems for detecting and 

identifYing all seismic events of whatever size? I think this lies at the root of the 

major difficulty between us on the question of the need. or lack of need for on-site 

inspection. It occurs tiine and again in this speech. For example, on 29 April 

Mr. Tsarapkin said: 

"The point is that, having rocognizod the effectiveness of national systems 

of control in · regard to underground . nuclear explosions, the United States 

ought to have abandoned completely all claims in respect of on-site inspection." . 

(ibid;, p; 26) 

Again; a little later he suggested that the Unit~d States, 

n ••• having recognized the effectiveness of . national detection systems 

for control over underground nuclear explosions, •• ,. has not drawn the 

appropriate conclusion in regard to · inspection, as it should have done. n 

(ibid., p.27) 

And he l.lent on to s~ : 

"The Soviet Unio.n cpnsiders that for control over an agreement on the 

cessation. of all nuclear weapon tests, .. including underground tests, no 

· inspection is necessary or required. This position of the Soviet Union 

is meeting with ever nel.l confirmation day after day in the achievements 

of science and technolo~. 
11Hol.lever, ·despite . those facts, . the United states is stubbornly trying 

to secure i _nspect1on. 11 (ibid.) 
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The Soviet Union representative apparently claims that the information . 

available on the techniques of detection of seismic events should have persuaded the 

Westen) Powers that all events can be detected arrl identified. That simply is not 

so. '\'Te have explained, ancl we have explained many times, in this Conmrl.ttee that the 

it}forma.tion ·available to us does not lead us to think that all doubtful events can be 

identified • . On the other hand we have said that, if the Soviet Union can produce 

evidence and would be willing to discuss it with us, in order to show that the 

present techniques are adequate to identify satisfactorily all seismic events, ·then 

we are prepared to consider that. evidence and to oonsid.er modifying our position on 

inspection.. Surely that is a reasonable attitude to adopt -to say that we in fact 

· · have not this information, but that we are perfectly -willing to study any evidence 

which others may br:ing forward that it does exist. 

That is the Western position; it has been the ~Testem positi~ ccnsistent.ly; 

· and of course ·'we come back once again to a po:int which I have made many t:imes in . our 

discussions, ·Which is that ever since the Soviet Union repudiated the experts r report 

(EXP/NUC/28) of 1958 we have had no agreed basis on which ~:proceed. The Soviet 

Union alone repudiated that report. The Soviet Union has consistently refused to 

participate in clearing up what the exact factual position is today. The Soviet 

Union relies on ex parte statements which it repeats here ad nauseam on this subject; 

but it will not produce evidence, and it does not attempt to accept our invitation 

to meet together to clear this matter up. 

is going to help us forward to agreettlent. 

That, I suggest, is not the attitude which 

If we could get agreement on these simplP 

facts - or perhaps it is wrong to call them simple facts: complicated facts 

between our scientists on the best information that is available in the world on both 

detection and identification, then I believe that it would help us materially in 

solving our present dispute. 

Our present dispute centres largely round the basis of knowledge on which the 

two respective positions rest, and we still stand ready to have meetings to clarify 

this particular matter. While our SoViet Union colleagues have never accepted our 

invitations to have meetings of experts, at ·the same time there have been meet~gs 

of scientists -- and I am glad there have been -- in different forums on different 

occasions, where some of these matters haile been gone into. That is particularly 
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so in the case of meetings of scieritists under the Pugwash arrangements. Last autumn 

there was a nieeting of -scientists, i.iiclUding scientists from the. United States,- the 

Sovie·t Union an:ci my own eouri.try, at one of those Ptigwash. conferences :in England, and 

afterwards a certain dbcument ' was \produced by three ··soviet scientists and three 

American scientists which clearly tndicated a continuing need for on-site inspection. 

When the matter was ~aised a long t::ime .ago by ·the Soviet Union representative, I took 

the liberty of tabling that report· as a Conference document in order to clarify the : 

position• In view of the constant reaffirmations by the Soviet Union representative 

it is as well to remind otirselves of · its la.st -·paragraph, which reads: 

1'We think a system developed along these lines" -

that is, the lines of the 'possibil.ity ot using 11black boxes". Which had been discussed 

nmay provide a large enough mass of objective seismi.c data so . that. the. 

International · Control Commission will need to reqUest very: few on-site 

inspections. If this is true, it may provi.de a new -basis for negotiation 

in the Geneva discussions and ease 'the problem of resolving the on~site · 

inspection issue." (EHDC/66; p.2) 

That was a ·document signed by three Soviet and three .tun.erican scientists, and the 

point of the paragraph which I have just quoted is that they ar~ saying that, if we 

accept the idea of 'l.liimanned seismic stations, within Soviet ter;r.itory: as \<Tell as 

within our own, and have the advantage of the data provided, then, with that.additional 

data from inside the Soviet Union which will.be available to·the International Control 

Commission, it will be necessary to request very few on-site inspections. The 

implication is that without that data a very considerable number of on-site inspections 

·would still be necessary, but that even with the additional data . there still remains 

a need :fer obligatory on-site inspection. That report was signed by Academician 

Artdimovich, Professor Riznichenko and Academician Tamm of the Soviet Union, ~s we~l 

as by the-three American scientists. 

In the face of that, how can the Soviet representative keep claiming, ae he did 

in ··the quotations which I gave a few momepts ago, t~at as far as the Soviet Union .is 

concerned there is no need. for on-site inspe~tion? I have asked the representative of 

the Soviet Union .before i! he is in fact. repuO,iating his own scientists in this matter. 

He has always been v:ery c~eful not to do so~ . and I am glad tffit he does not, but I 

should have thought it quite senseless for him to continue with claims that no on-site 

inspection is necessary when his ovm scientists do not bear him out. 
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There hav~ 1 of course, been further meetings of scientists since that date, As far 

as I know there have··been·no publishe<:l :documents from those further meetings; it would 

be wrong, therefore, for me to comment on them. I have se~n. ~~~Iji~in reports, but I should 

not have called the attention of the Committee once more to the documen~ which I have 

quoted if I had tho-tight that since then anything had emerged, or any discuss~oi1. had 

taken place, which in any way invalidated it. 

Therefore, I do say to the representative of the Soviet Union that we really must 

ask him to accept, if not Western protestations, then at least the protestations of his 

own scientists. I think that that is not an unreasonable attitude for the ~vest to take, 

and I do bring him back to this point because it is reallY a key point in the whole of 

our discussions, and I hope that we shall have a more realistic approach to it. 

Now I come to just one other point in connexion with the Soviet representative.' s 

speech on that occasion. I hope that he does not mind my referring on so many occasions 

to his comments; at least it shows him that I study what he has to say. This particular 

point disturbs me because he has repeated it. not only in relation. to nuclear t~sts but 

also in relation to other aspects of our. Conference when he has refer~d to our discussions 

here as becOming a waste of time (ENDC/PV.l26, p.24). I think that is a very dangerous 

sort of idea to propagate in this Conference. I want to.tell the Conference, and especiall 

our Soviet colleague, quite categorically that the United Kingdom does not regard_ our 

discussions here as a waste of time. 

But if they are a waste of time, or are becoming a waste of time, why is that?. \rJhy 

does it seem so to some people? Is it, I wonder, because one co\mtry, and one country 

alone, refuses to enter into detailed negotiations in the field of nuclear tests? Is it 

because one country alone, the Soviet Union, refuses to .. discuss any points relating to a . 
nuclear test ban treaty? Is it because one country alone, the Soviet Union, refuses to 

disclose information which it claims to have and which it claims could render on-site 

inspection urmecessary? Is ~t because the Soviet Union refuses to have joint meetings 

of scientists here to agree on new scientific data geverning detection and identification? 

Is it bec_a~e th~ ~?~~~·--~~?n,.. and the Soviet Union alone, refuses to ban nuclear tests 

in the other three environments while we coni;.inue to work on agreement m· relntion· to 

underground tests? All those things the Soviet,Union refuses. We and our United States 

colleagues have all along shown our willingness to enter into serious discussion on all 

those matters. 

I would sugge.st to our Soviet colleague thnt. he is in danger of forgetting the 

meaning of the word "I1egotiate". To ''negotiate 11 , in my understanding of it, does not 

mean to state OOE;l ts own position flatly and then abuse one 1s negotiating partners 
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because they ct·o not accept it in toto. ·.· That :is not negotiation as T Understand it, but 

that .seems to :be ·the. position :that our' Soviet Ciolleagueadopts • . Really, there must be 

s~r.ious negotiation, : there>·must ·be a willin~ess to be flexible, if we are to reach 

agreement~ · So I do ·say· to Hr. · Tsarapkin ·very seriously that I believe that those speeches, 

with theix constant reiteratiop · o;f · accusations or· bad faith against the \!-lest, those 

speeches which indicate complete immobility and complete refusal to" enter into the details 

of negotiation - . ref~sal· even to agree .with us the facts Which ere the basis 'on l.ffiich 

the negotiations. shou1d -proceed - · cannot help forward our ·work. 

However, in spite Of · that I say . t :o him that our" work here is not, and should not be, 

a waste of· time. · I say to him that we · have a great duty' here to f:ind ways of minimizing 

our differences, - to find ways of meeting one another; and I believe . we must do that, 

that world · opinion.is pressing us very hard-· and very rightly so- to do that; because 

in tl1.e field of nuclear tests, and everi · more,; I would suggest, in the field of general 

and. complete disarmament, a heavy bUrden rests upon us. 

We· in the United Kiri.gdom delegation are very ready, as we have shown on many occasions 

both in this field and in others; to enter irito serious negotiations, and to do so with a 
. . 

flexibility which will enable agreements to be arrived· at. But it does not help us when 

~ heor cont:inued. charges such. as ·those our Soviet colleague has rather indulged iri :j.n 

recent weeks. · Sd I do ·say to him - .iand I try to say it in ·the friendliest ~pirit -

that we are still ready to negotiate vlith him, but we are waiting for him to adopt an 
attitude 'Which would enable us ·tO be successful in these discussions • . 

I have dwelt at seine length on this subject because I am definitely worried about 

the whole emotional · atmosphere which our Soviet colleagu~_ has been building up in recent 
.·. . . . 

weeks. I am urging hiin to get away fran that; I am telling him that we want to make_. 

progress,. and I am inviting him to go ~orward. with us in that t .ask • . . 

. -Mr~ TSARAPKIN (Union' of s~viet Socialist Republlcs)(translation from Russian): 
. ~ . . . ·. . . . 

I wish to exercise my right or' reply in order not t~ leave tmanswered the remarks made 

by the representative of the united Iungdom. The purpos~. of my brief comment is to .. .. .. ,. 
dispel the false impression which Mr. Godber has ~e11 .:trying to create here .. In order 

. • • ~: •.• . . • .. . .i. ·. ~ ; 

to give a proper as~easment of the. situation in t~e Committee with regard to the cessation 
. ' ... - '' . . . : ·· .···· ·· - . 

of nuclear weapon tests, I could refer to what I said on that subject two weeks ago, on 

29 April. I then a,ctciuced a whole series .of data con~~g ;,md testifying to the faet 

that the United St.ates had f:illally r e cognized .the effectiven~ss of national control 
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systems, not only in regard to the detection of nuclear explosions in the atmosphere, 

in outer space and under wa:ter,., .. but a~so in regard to the. detection of underground 

nuclear explosions. What .I s~~d was . the :fo,l{owing: . 

. nHowever, having admit,ted the effectiveness ·of national means 

of control in regard to undergrotmd nuclear explos~ons, the United 

States lap.sed into an obvious inconsiste,:tcy in its position, an 

inconsistency which has in fact led our negotiations on this 

question once again into ~ impasse. . The point is that, having 

recognized the effecti~ness of national systems of control in regard 
. . . · .· . .. . ' 

to underground nuclear explosions, the United States ought to have 

abandoned completely all claims in respect of on-site inspection~ 

At the present time the demand for on-site inspection is untenable . . . 
nnd unneces-sary from the standpoint. of control. This . was in fact 

admitted by the United States scientists, who in the aforementioned 

letter of 9 April stated that they regard.ed on-site inspection .only 
0 •• ,' , • A 0 ' 

. as an additional guarantee. But the offi~ial position of the United 

States in our negotiations here in Geneva has not tmdergone tiny · 

essential or · radical changes in regard to inspe~ion •. · The present 
. ~ . . .. 

position of the United States is inconsistent and .does not stand up to 
. ( : ·. '· ; ' . . ·. : . . . ·. . . . .. . . ~ . 

criticism. 

Well, then, the situation: n.t present is clear eno1,1gh. The 

negotiations have again reached ' an impa~se because of the position of 

the United States. The responsibility for this lies enti+ely with the 

United States." (ENDC/PV.i26, p~26}' 

It seems to us that the assessment of the situation with regard to the ces~tion 
. , 

of nuclear weapon tests which we made two weeks ago is· just as valid and corre~t . ~de..~ ... 

and, in our view, completely answers all the remarks made here by the United, . Kingd~ .. . 

representative, l.fr. Godb'er. 

· .. 
Mr• STELLE (United States of Alnerica): First, my delegation would like to 

welcome · to the Conference the new leader o.f the Czechoslovak delegation, Mr. Simovic, 
the Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs; and .ma.y I take this opportunity to welcome 

also the return to our deliberations of Mr. Zomla, whom we have not seen for some time? 
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The. reply .of the Soviet .representative to the very convincing statement of th~ 

United Kingdom representative (supra, pp.5 et seq.) se~ed to me singularly 

unconvincing. The S?viet r.epreeentative merely repea~ed a cla~ which he had made 

before and tor which there. is no foundation: that the United States has recognized 
. ' 

the adequacy of control without inspections .in the underground environment. He has 

not favoured us by telling. us why he believes that he can make that .. statement; he 

has merely repeated it, and. it .is, of ·course, n_ot accurate. 

Furthermore, as our United Kingdom colleague pointed out this morning, the 

requirement of on-site inspections in the undergr~und en,vi.ronment, when we cannot 

tell by instrument~tion aloU'e what .all events are, is one which has b.een recognized 

by Soviet scientists. themselves, spec:i:t.tcally . in the document e:nu;mating from the . · 

Pugwash meetings (ENDC/66) to whioh ~he united Kingdom.representative recalled our 

attention this morning, 

I should like to associate my. ,delegation withwbat the United, JCingdom representative 

said 1n his statement this morning. I think it must be ~lear to , all ()f' ' us here that, 

if we are to make progress in these negotiations, the. Soviet. delegation Wilf have to 

come forward and make its position olear on a number of the major issues before us, 
'' . . .· . . . ' . 

and particularly on t~ an-angements tor on-site inspection. It seems clear that 

until that happens there will be little hope of our moving forward. 

For my part, I should like today to emmine brt•tly what our Soviet colleague 
. . . . . 

has .been telling us. over the past few weeks. In this examination I think .it might be 

useful to make clear to the delegations he~e where the ~ines of argument used by-the 

Soviet representative are apparently intended to lead us. 
. . . . ~ 

At our last meeting at which the n~clear test ban problem ·was discus~ed, on 

29 April, the Soviet representa~ive's statement contained in microcosm the whole 

po1.Iit Of View Which he has tried to present to US over the past few months. In the . . . . . . 

first pla'ce~ lie ~aid that we'·had aire~dy pass~d the stage 1n our negotiations of the · 

search for "a mutually-acceptable compromise solution". He went on to say that he 

considered what was going on in the Eighteen-Nation Committee on Disarmament as " a 

sheer was~e ot\ime~~ H~ ~tated. al~c th~t our efforts in the f~eld ·of ge~~~ and 
. ~. I .... 

comPlete di~ent and on eollateral measures yielded very.much the same negative 
• j' - I ~ · 
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results (mDC/PV.l26, p.24). Of course, what the Soviet .. repr.e~entative is saying, 

· 1n a form slightly different from that . used by h:fln in the past, is that we must 

' agree entirely with the Soviet position or, as far as he is concerned, the Conference 

is a wast~ of time. 

OUr United Kingdom colleague bas rightly taken our Soviet colleague to task for 

the dangers inherent in such a statement; and I believe all of us in the West would 

strongly disagree with the Soviet representative. We cannot really believe that a 

Soviet ul.timat.um on the issues of a nuclear test ban treaty can continue indetin.itely . ; 

to remam a bar to agreement., particularly when the . cbaracter of the uJ;timatum .is 
. . .. 

al!l' transparent as is the present position of the Soviet Gov:ernment~ . 

Let us take a look at the argument w.hieh the SoViet represeJJtatiye ~s propounded 

about the present Soviet position being a compromise position. It. . tha~ . as$ertion of 
·· : . . ; ,, . 

the Soviet representative bad any foUndation, it would meaJ:).. t~t tl;l.e So"P:et position 
. . . . ~ . . ., 

at pre'aent woUld lie somewhere ahead of the most advanced past posi~ion of. the Soviet 
"f • o.\ ~· ;. ,h: • 

Union ana· nearer the most. advanced United Kingdom United . states poe1t1CJ1 • .. But is .that 

really the case? 

In the first place, the Soviet representative bas told us that . ~s .. vosition is 

really a compromise ~ecause it represents acceptance of ~~fers allegedly ma~e by 

United States and United Kingdom representatives, We have aJ,..ready, made the r;ecord 
' . . . . . 

clear on those al1egations. ·· ·rn every ease where there was a verbatim record of the 

statements in question it is clear the United States and, United Kingdom representatives 

had asked the SoViet Union to_ return to the P;rll,l.eiple of on-E!i te insp.eetion which it 

bad: accepted untU 28 N~vember l961 but had a~doned after that date .. , In no case 

were Western representatives asking the Soviet Gorernment to agre~ to any . e.peeitic 

number of insPections. In addition, where p~~vate conver_eations were held, the 

United .. States represent~tives hElve made clear our re~grd .ot such eonveJ:sations~ ·In 

no c~sEir. were otters made of the numbers of inspections now being offered by the 

soviet Union. 

·iiliall.y, · in a letter (:ENDC/74) from the President ot the United states on 

28 Deaember l962 the United States position on ~he questiOn of the. numbers of on-site 

inspections was clearly stated, and therefore the:re sho~d be no question. about 

alleged offers of a different number. 
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. , 

· The present S'Oviat· positioD. on the numbers of on-site ·inspections· represents no 

more than· a return to -an old p'b.sition ·held by tlie soviet unton before 28 November 1961. 

To pretend that :t:f 're..;.acceptance of ·a forn1Eir ·p~·s:itioh .:__: a position rejected by ~the 

other side for the full period of time during which that position was in effect --

is -really· something naw.··seems to us to be ·a · · atan~e ·which ·aoni~how ignores all sense 

of reality. · · But that is· emctiy what the sovi'et Union 'is do~g. 
Even-·mare unfortunate is the fact ·. that the Soviet repreaentati ve seems to be 

· . layiilg' the foundation ·:ror another: grand retrea't along the linea of the last grand 

retreat of . the Soviet Union' trolli the principle of' on-s1te inspection on 28 November 1961 • 
. ·:. 

Obviously it would be 'most unfortunate 11' the s·o\riet Union were once again to move 

us away trom agt-e6:inent· in the waY. it diC! · i.n 19eL .. ,. 
·,·· 'Certainly Soviet -acceptance' l:..: ·or/ i'ather~ re..:S~cieptanee : _ _:· ot the principle ot 

on-site inspe<>tion has done much to ~brin~(the . possibUity ot ··agreement closer. ~'ie 

bave welcomed· it ·warmly, and .. nave stated our belief tbEit · ~uc:h ·a thrive~ ;hatever its · . 

.. : rationale, ·batf been a doritributfon t;·o o-dr work if,· ·in ':fact, this 'position is one''to 
., . 

which the SoViet Union really intends to adhere. 
· . ·· 

··The failure ·of ' the SOviet ·Union to speil out the arrangements under which it 
. . • • . ' • • • • . • r • : ' : • • ··~ ~ • ." .' ' • .•. ..·~ ~:!' 

would accept such :inspection seems to _rrrj ·delegation to raise real doubts about 

whether the soviet . union really has- re-6ccepted the priD.c.iple ~t on-site ·:i~~~c-ti~. 
To re.treat from e;: real acceptance ·of tile prineipl'e: of on_.s-it·e inst)ection now, 

. however. would'' only ' serve ' further to disrUpt our efforts :to reach agreement and 
would be a grave reflection 'on the:· seriousn~ss' of the in ten t 'ion of t~e s~~iet 'union 

to reaeh a · nuclear te·st bail treaty. 

::. Untortunately ," 'itr this c·omie:don, the Soviet representative has dredged. up all 
·· ; ,·· 

of the oJ.~ ·-Soviet 1Dterpretatibns byWhich the ' soViet •· d~iegation' ~8 sought in the 

past to. construe the eight~nation ·menioriui.d.uin (ENDc/28) of 16 AprU l9S2 a~ m~l.D.g . 
something .ditt-erent from :what i t ::aetual.ly means. ·. It is the sharp contrast ~r . the 

·, . , .. 
eight-nation memorandum's endorsement of the necessity for some on-site ' i~~ectians 
to identity tmidentified events with the Soviet .. rep'"sentativets UDB'tlpported. statements 

that -inspections are oiUy "~ aliditional guarantee" (.&\ffic/w· •. ll9~ p.22( that should 

put thee& ef'torts ·'Of t.he SOviet UniOn. ·into re8.1 perspective •. 
; r, 
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--~~ . ·.-: ·.: ...... : . .:. .. ~j.;l .... , ~.:~ .. :.~~ .· /~-~·.>: .... . · 
At our meetili&'on -'29 Aprll the Soviet representative stated. as he bas 

frequently stated before: 

". • • t~e fac~s (Uld .dat~ relat~ng to the progress of ~oience and 

teohnoi~gy: ,-~~til ~rthef co~borated th~ po.$it1on :·~f . the soviet . 
. . · . . :·- . • .· . . .~. , . . . • .. . . ' . . . . . - . • ... · .. i 

. Government that no . :it1speet1on is requti-9d<f _or eon.t-:tol over an 

agree~ent on _the ces~~tion of nuclea-r w~pon tests." . (BNDO/PV.l26._ pp.27,28) 

The SQvtet representattv~' thai( ~aid' that that · vi"eiw was supported by tlle many q~~-tions 
. . ' ' . . . . 

which he has taken out of c~terl ' rrolll United Kingdom and United states scientific 
• . . • .. ' :· • • • . ! , -~ • . : . • • • . • • 

~~~e~. He r~~ted that 'todaY (supra,pp.l2-13). But his statement, is -~olly 

unsupportod b)' an;r facts or daia -- Soviet, American or British -- which are .. available 
(. , ' . I 

to or have been placed before this Conference. · If :the Sovi-et Union . seriously_ 

believes those &lleeat~ons. about the capabilities ot national systems, it should be 

able to _:provi~e facts ~d da:ta· ·io. .:..suppo.rt~ .thia ... bf)l;.i~f .:i:. a: .belie~ .•~c,p., . by t.he way, 
. ·• :· . . . ·• .. . '~ · .• :·· C· ' -' ~. .... . . . : .. ~ . : . •• - ·· . ·~ .... ~ : : • ' • • : • ••• : . . . . 

the arguments u,Jed by the Soviet repNeentativ. himself :a.how :l.s -~much a. scientif'ill . .• . . . 

quest lou as it is a PolitiCal question;. . .. 
. . . ' .'( .c' .• • 

Once again we ask. the Sovie.t representative,. if' he has -thes~ ta_et~--' 9r da~, to 

present . th8lll. 1;o us. It he tails to do so, ·as he has faU~d -in t~e ~st,, ~ we ask him 
' . ' . . :· . . . . .': ·' ~- ........ :·_; ·: . .. : . . -·~ '· ' · '• ; .. . .. ." . . . . . 

respectfully to ret'rain tram eucli untaunded allegations. -Makin:6 ,_ S\1.0~ ~~gat ions 

-really e.ervee to waste our time and to ·-detract from O\U'_.ef'f'-9rtS ~s~e. tc;> reach 
-- ~~- . • t • • ( ' : . • • . ~~ ~ .. • • • • . • • •. • . • '· ' ·~ 

agreement. Let oUr Soviet oolleagt.ie rather 'use our time -t;o good .e;t,"te~t by coming 
.. . . . . : . . ' , 

forth with at least some of the major portions of the Soviet Uni~n '.s position on a 
·.-.. · ... ...... . ·· ..... · 

test ban, particularly 011 the ·question of·i. 1nsp~c:1;.1o~s - - a position which up to now 

it has shrouded in mystery. 

Unfortunately, the Soviet representative seems now intent on diverting our 

attention f'rom our main ettoA, which should be to discuss and agree upon t he main 

porticos ot a treaty which would ensure the effective cessation of nuclear weapon 

testing. He bas used arguments which add up to an ultimatum, and then attempted tc 

place the burden for lack of progress on the West. He has claimed that his positions 

are purely political, but he has tried to distort the statement of eminent Western 

scientists in order somehow technically to pr ove his case. In each of .those instances 

he has , of course, tried to divert the attention of' the Conference f'rom the weakest 
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part ot the Soviet position_t_ ._wl!.ich is the absol~te lack ot flexibility shown here 

by the Soviet U:::lion and the complete failure ot tb.e Soviet Union to put forward a 
• : ·· .. '· _;p • . . 

concrete position on most of the outstanding issues of' a nuclear test ban treaty. 

we call again on the Soviet Union to re-examine the compl~tely negative position 

i~ _is attempting to maintain in the Conterence. We can begin to make real progress 

only when the SoViet Uniqn abandons its negative position. It __ is the hope of' TIJY 

delegation that we shall soon see a change in the Soviet union's position which will 
. . . " ":•< :·:;: J 

move our work along towards an effective test ban treaty. 
-· - ·- . ' . 

The Copterence decided to issue the following -conmnmigue: 

"The Conterence of' th~ Ei~~een.,.Nation Conunittee on Disarmament today 

held its one hundred and thirty-first plenary meeting at the .Palais des 

Nations, Geneva, under the chairmanship ot :Mr. 1\Bcovescu, Deputy_II/iinister 
·-!~ ' } . . ·.: ·. . - • 

to~ Foreign Affairs an4 representative of Roma~ia. 

"Statements were made by the representatives of' the United Kingdom, 

the SoVi~t Union and the United States • 

. "The next meeting of the Conference wlll be held on Wednesday.,_ 15 ll!ay 1963, 

at l0~30 a.m." 

The meeting rose at 11.30 a.m. 

. . . ·. . .. · ~ . : 


